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WOMEN HOUSEHOLDERS’ DECLARATION.
We, the undersigned unmarried women and widows, possessing qualifications which would 

entitle men to vote in elections for members of Parliament, declare that we consider our exclusion 
from the privilege an infraction of the principle that taxation and representation should go together, 
and we hereby express our desire for an alteration in the laws which shall enable such women to 
exercise the Parliamentary franchise if they desire to do so.

Name.
Qualification, whether as 

occupier or owner of houses, 
land, or other property.

Address,
Parliamentary division 
in which the qualifying 

property is situated.

Countess of CAMPERDOWN

Hon. Alice Spring RICE ... . 
Miss CHARLOTTE E. Babb ... . 
Miss ANNIE F. BROWN ... . 
Miss Alice Bonham CARTER . 
Miss Cassell ... ... ... . 
Mrs. AMELIA CHARLES ...

Alice CUTHBERTSON
Miss EWART.............

Occupier of house ...........
.Owner of house and land 
.Occupier of house ...........  
.Owner of house and land 
.Occupier of house........... 
.Occupier of house ...........  
.Occupier of house ........... 
.Occupier of house ..........  
.Landowner ... ... ... 
.Occupier of house ..........  
.Occupier of house and land 
.Owner of cottages and land 
.Occupier of house ..........

22, Hill-street, Berkeley Square, London
Weston House, Shipston-on-Stour 
.7, Summer Terrace, London 
.Ivy House, Clapham ................... 
.Larkfield, St. Albans ................... 
.7, Hyde Park Mansions ...........
Fairlight, Tierny Road, Streatham Hill 

.16, Aldridge Road Villas, London, W.

.Winscombe, Sandford, and Sidcot 

.27, Collingham Place, London, S.W. 

.Coney hurst, Ewhurst, Guildford ... 
Wiltshire... .......... ... ... ...
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St. George’s, Hanover Sq. 
Warwickshire, Stratford 
.Chelsea
.Surrey, Wimbledon 
.Herts, St. Albans 
Marylebone, West 
.Wandsworth 
.South Paddington 
.Somerset, Wells 
.South Kensington 
.West Surrey, Guildford 
.North Wilts, Devizes

,, 22 ••• ‘*‘ *‘*
Mary L. FAIRBANK 
Miss Emily Susan Ford

Miss Elizabeth HELEN FORD
33 - 35 . —9 »)

Miss Isabella 0. Ford
33 32 33 **‘

Miss Hampson ... ...........
Miss E. Hampson ..........
Mrs. CHARLES Holland ...

Mrs. CHARLOTTE HOGG 
Miss MARGARET HERRON 
Mrs. J. K. HAIRE........... 
Miss AGNES JOHNSON ... 
Miss Lindsay ..........

...Owner and occupier of house. 

...Owner of houses and land . 

.. .Occupier of house................ .

.. .Owner of houses and land 

., .Occupier of house................  

.. .Owner of houses and land .. 

... Occupier of house ................ .

...Occupier of house ... ... . 
,..Occupier of house................  
...Occupier of house................  
...Owner of land and house 
...Occupier of house................  
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...owner of house ........... .
.. .occupier of house................  
... Occupier of house................  
...owner of house ................  
...owner of houses ... ... . 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner of house...... ...............  
...occupier of house................ 
.. .Owner of house ................  
...Occupier of house................  
... Occupier of house................  
... Occupier of house ..........  .
... Owner of land and houses
.. .Owner and occupier of house. 
.. .Landowner and occupier 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...occupier of house................  
...Owner of houses ........... .
...Occupier of house................  
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
... Occupier of house...............  
...Occupier of house...............  
,.. occupier of house...............  
...Occupier of house ..........
.. .Owner of house ................
...Owner of houses and land

.. .68, Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington Grove.St. George’s, Hanover Sq. 
.69, St. John’s Park, Blackheath................Lewisham
.Adel Grange, Leeds ...........  
.Rossetti Mansions, Chelsea ...
.Adel Grange, Leeds ...........
.5, Hyde Park Mansions, N.W.
.Adel Grange, Leeds ...........
.5, Hyde Park Mansions, N.W.
.Detling, Maidstone ...........
.Detling, Maidstone ...........
.Niddry Lodge, Kensington ...

.York, W.R., Barkston Ash 
Ch elsea
York, W. R., Barkston Ash 
.Marylebone
, York, W.R., Barkston Ash 
.Marylebone
.Kent, Medway 
.Kent, Medway 
.South Kensington

Liscard Vale, Cheshire.................................Cheshire, Wirral 
.Hazeldean, Chatsworth Rd., West Norwood.Lambeth 
York Crescent, West Norwood .................Lambeth 
.Bryngolen, Thornland Road, West Norwood. 
.The Deodaras, Chiselhurst.........................  
.Lloyd-street, Greenheys .........................

Miss Beatrice Lindsay
Mrs. NEVINS.....................

Miss Nevins......... . ... ... ... 
Miss CHARLOTTE O’BRIEN .............  
Miss PRIAULX ... ... ... ... 
Mrs. RAIMER... ... ... ... ... 
Miss KATE FRANCES Rae ..........  
Miss HARRIETTE RIGBYE .............  
MARGARET ROGERS ... ............  

Mrs. Sams ... ... ... ..........  
Mrs. Scholefield ..................  
Mrs. SHAEN ..........................................  

Miss Mary Muirhead Shearer 
CAROLINE SHEPPARD ......................  

Miss Louisa SHORE .......................  
Miss ARABELLA Shore .......... 
Miss Simpson ... ... ... ... 
Mrs. STERLING ................................. 

Miss ANNIE Talbot .................  
Mrs. R. V. YATES.......... . ... ...

.Lloyd-street, Greenheys, Manchester... 
.St. Andrews, Sandymont, Dublin 
.Clonallan, Bray ... ... ...   
..Portland Road, Shirley, Southampton 
..Ardanoir,     ... ' 
..Erica Villa, Shirley, Southampton 
..Thetis Villa, Fremantle   
..Waterville, Co. Kerry ... ...   
..Monk Coniston   
. .Priory Cottage, Burnham Beeches 
..Chalet Bellevue, The Mount, Sydenham 
..11, Windsor Crescent, Newcastle 
..38, Cherriston Gardens, Kensington ... 

Miss Mary CHARLOTTE LLOYD
Miss Pauline TERESA Patricia BUSHE. Owner of house
Miss Eosina Louisa BUSHE 

MARIAN ASHMORE ..............
Owner of house 
Owner of house

.Cambuslang ................... ...........  
2, Douro Road, Dover ... ...........  
.Orchard Poyle   ... 
.Orchard Poyle ...........................  
.Selville Cottage, Portobello  
.18, Sheffield Terrace, Campden Hill, 
.2, Godfrey Place, Tralee   
.84, Prince’s Road, Liverpool 
.Liverpool ... ... ... .........   
.Hengwrt, . .............................  ... 
.Tal yr Afon, Dolgelly ...................  
.Tal yr Afon, Dolgelly   
.Borthwynog, Dolgelly  

For continuation, seepage 127.

.Lambeth

.Kent, Sevenoaks 

.Manchester, South 

.Lancash., S.E., Stretford 

.Lancash., S.E., Stretford 

.Co. Dublin

.Co. Wicklow 

.South Hants 
.Limerick West 
.South Hants 
.South Hants 
.Kerry, South 
. .Lane. ,N., North Lonsdale 
..Bucks, Wycombe 
.Camberwell 
.Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
.South Kensington 
.Lanark, Mid 
, .Dover
.Berks., Wokingham 
.Berks., Wokingham 
..Mid Lothian

London.South Kensington 
........Kerry, West 
. .......Liverpool, Toxteth 
........Lancashire, S.W., Bootle 
........Merionethshire 
........Merionethshire 
........Merionethshire 
........Merionethshire
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Since our last issue the women’s suffrage movement has 
sustained a most grievous and irreparable loss in the- 
death of CAROLINE ASHURST Biggs, one of the very 
earliest, most able, and faithful of the workers. Only 
those who have laboured with her in uninterrupted com- 
munion since the foundation of the Society can be fully 
conscious of how much the work owes to her unselfish 
devotion, but every one even remotely connected with the 
movement must have felt the influence of her work, and 
must join in deploring her loss.

The holiday season is drawing to a close, and the com
mittees of the several women’s suffrage societies are busy 
preparing plans of work for the coming season. It is 
hoped that the result of their consultations will be the 
holding of many meetings and lectures during the 
autumn and winter; but, in order that this object may be 
attained, it is necessary that those interested in the work 
should render to the committees adequate material 
support. The political energies of women have been of 
late years somewhat diverted from the women’s suffrage 
societies to associations of women formed for other and 
distinctly political objects; but we would remind persons 
interested in these objects that the most certain and 
powerful method of bringing the influence of women to 
bear in deciding political questions is through, the 
possession of Parliamentary votes, and that while not 
neglecting to use their energies in promoting the success 
of the political parties to which their opinions and 
sympathies incline, they should regard these objects as an 
additional stimulus to the effort for securing the extension 
of women’s suffrage at Parliamentary elections.

THERE are at the present moment elections going on in 
more than one constituency, and the assistance of women 
is eagerly sought by candidates of both parties. It is 
hoped that ladies who are working on either side in these 
elections will take care to press on the attention of the 
candidates on whose behalf they are exerting themselves 
the justice and expediency of their claim to the suffrage.

PRICE ONE PENNY.

By Post Three HALFPENCE.

It is difficult to see how any candidate can consistently 
avail himself of the assistance and influence of women in 
securing his election, and deny to women the right to 
exercise influence in a direct and constitutional manner 
through the ballot-box.

At a recent meeting at Leyton in connection with a 
gathering of Women’s Liberal Associations, Mr. BALLAN- 

tine, M.P., said the idea of Women’s Liberal Associations 
had been taken from the Primrose League. He thought 
they ought frankly to acknowledge that fact. When they 
thought of the next general election Liberals ought to 
have great hopes of victory, for they would have what 
they never had before—the assistance of Liberal ladies. 
Mr. G. A. Sala said that whether women ought to have 
the vote or not was a moot point, whether they wanted it 
was also a moot point, but this was certain, if they wanted 
it, they would get it.

There is no doubt whatever on this point. The pear is 
ripe: women need but stretch out their hands to gather 
it, and the day that it shall fall into their hands will not 
be retarded by the action of ladies who set their names to 
a declaration deprecating the admission of women to 
political power, and straightway proceed to throw them
selves with all the energy and self-devotion characteristic 
of their sex into organisations of women for the promotion 
of political objects, whether those of the Primrose League 
or of the Women’s Liberal Federation.

The Declaration, from women householders progesses 
satisfactorily; the signatures come in sufficient numbers 
to occupy all available space in the current issue of the 
Journal, and we hope to continue to receive them in 
ever increasing force. One lady writes from Ireland: 
“ Be good enough to add my name to the list of those in 
favour of the franchise. I am the owner of the house I 
live in, and of three other houses, each above £100 per 
annum ; one £130, and taxes in proportion. At a late 
election here, however, I had to remain quietly at home 
while my coachman, an ignorant, but honest, poor man
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walked off to his suburban cabin to register his vote. All 
things considered, I thought it rather hard.”

Another lady writes from Scotland: “ I have not met 
with one householder who does not wish for a vote. 
We must get it.”

There is not a shadow of a doubt that if the women 
householders throughout the country will combine in a 
strong demonstration of opinion to keep the question, 
of their enfranchisement prominently before the public 
mind, they must and will get it, and that they may vote 
in the next general election.

Women interested in this matter are earnestly requested 
to send their names to the Declaration. Forms will be 
sent on application, but in the absence of a form a letter 
addressed to the Editor, Women’s Suffrage Journal, 
Queen’s Chambers, 5, John Dalton-street, Manchester, 
giving particulars as to qualification, &c., will suffice. If 
more names than one are sent it is desirable that each 
should be given on a separate form or sheet of paper for 
convenience of sorting and registration. As many forms as 
are necessary will be sent to any lady who may be willing 
to assist by canvassing the women householders in a 
district. But this, though desirable, is not necessary, and 
any one who is willing to assist in this manner may 
employ the method most convenient to herself.

A sale of work in aid of the funds of the Manchester 
National Society for Women’s Suffrage will be held in 
the offices of the Society, Queen’s Chambers, 5, John 
Dalton-street, Manchester, in connection with the annual 
general meeting in November. Friends who may be 
kindly willing to assist by contributions and work are 
invited to communicate with the hon. secretary at the 
above address.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

NORTH BUCKS.
CAPTAIN VERNEY'S CANDIDATURE.

Captain Verney addressed the Liberal Eight Hundred at Wolver
ton on September 11th, and, in reply to questions, he said he would 
not express his opinion on women's suffrage, but was in favour of 
manhood suffrage.

MORAY AND NAIRN.
MR. J. SEYMOUR KHAT’S CANDIDATURE.

Mr. J • Seymour Keay, the Gladstonian candidate for the repre
sentation of the combined counties of Moray and Nairn, began his 
campaign on September 12th by addressing a meeting of electors 
and others in the Publis Hall, Lossiemouth. At the close of the 
address questions were invited.

Mr. William Stewart (" Willochan"), fisherman, asked whether 
Mr. Keay thought it right that poor, though honest, men, unable to 
pay the present year’s rates, should be deprived of their votes ?

Mr. KEAY ; I will give a strong answer to the point.

Mr. STEWART : You would put this out of sight altogether_ you 
would give every man out of jail a right to vote.

Mr. KEAY: My platform is adult suffrage, both male and female • 
so that certainly will include those who don’t pay rates.

REVISION COURTS.

HYDE.
An important decision was given on September 12th, by Mr. W. 

T. Parkins, the revising barrister for Hyde, in the case of Elizabeth 
Hudson, of Hyde, a married woman, whose name was on the list as 
a burgess. The Assistant Overseer stated that the woman was 
married, but her husband had been away for a number of years. 
Mr. Smith, for the Liberals, said the Barrister had power to strike 
the woman off, although not objected to. Mr. Barron, on the other 
side, contended that, as the husband had been away for more than 
seven years, he was dead in law, and the vote was good. The 
Barrister accepted this view of the matter, and allowed the vote.

PRIMROSE LEAGUE MEETING AT OSWALDTWISTLE.
SPEECH OF MR. HERMAN-HODGE, M.P.

On September 21st a tea party was held in St. Paul’s Schools, 
Oswaldtwistle, for the purpose of celebrating the establishment of 
the Herman-Hodge Habitation of the Primrose League. Mr. R. T. 
Herman-Hodge, M.P., presided over the after-tea proceedings. In 
the course of his address he said the Primrose League had given an 
opportunity to Englishwomen to give that assistance which they 
were entitled to give in matters political. He believed that if 
women had votes he (Mr. Herman-Hodge) would have an increased 
majority at the next election. (Cheers.) But that was a somewhat 
selfish and narrow-minded way of looking at what was really a very 
great and a very serious question. If they were going to give the 
franchise to women, one could not help asking where was that kind 
of thing going to stop ? Were women to be made county councillors 
and members of Parliament? Were they going to open the pro
fessions for women, and were women to compete with soldiers, 
sailors, and miners ? The question was an endless one, and it was 
one upon which his mind was open, but personally he should be 
content if at the next election he had the influence of the ladies.

STOCKPORT WOMEN’S LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting of the General Committee of the Stockport 

Women’s Liberal Association, held August 21st, 1889, it was 
resolved: “ That this committee deplores the fact that the House
hold Suffrage Act leaves about one-seventh of the householders 
disenfranchised, and it respectfully and earnestly hopes that the 
National Liberal Federation will make the completion of this 
measure part of its programme by supporting the enfranchisement 
of women who are householders.”

BRISTOL WOMEN’S LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
The public meeting in support of the extension of the Parliamen

tary franchise to women, to be held at the Victoria Rooms by the 
Bristol Women’s Liberal Association, has been fixed to take place 

in October. The Women’s Liberal Associations in the western and 
south-western counties are responding with much cordiality to the 
invitation to send delegates. Redruth, Portsmouth, the Wells 
division of Somerset, East Somerset, West Wilts, Winchester, New- 
port, and Plymouth have already expressed a desire to be represented. 
The speakers expected are Lady Sandhurst, Miss Cobden, Mrs. Eva 
M'Laren, Miss Ellen Chapman, Mrs. Brine and Miss Arabella 
Shore.

THE FREEDOM OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN TO 
LADY SANDHURST.

A special meeting was held in the City Hall, Dublin, on Sep
tember 20th, for the purpose of conferring the honorary freedom of 
the borough on Margaret, Baroness Sandhurst, and on the Right 
Hon. James Stansfeld, M.P.

The Lord MAYOR, addressing Lady Sandhurst, said he had the 
pleasing duty to inform her that the Municipal Council of the city 
of Dublin, the metropolis of Ireland, had unanimously voted to her 
the honorary freedom of the city. This was, so far as he was aware, 
the first occasion in modern times in which in these islands a 

municipal corporation had voted its freedom to a lady, but he was 
enabled to say that in ancient times the Corporation of Dublin 
numbered ladies on its roll of burgesses.

Having signed the roll, Lady Sandhurst, in responding, said she 
had undoubtedly done her best to promote what she considered the 
interests of England and Ireland. Words failed to convey the depth 
of her gratitude for the honour conferred upon her. (Applause.)

[The Lord Mayor of Dublin appears to be unaware, of what we 
believe to be the fact, that the freedom of the City of London 
has been conferred on a lady, the Baroness Burdett Coutts.— 
Ed. W. S. J.]

THE LATE CAROLINE ASHURST BIGGS.

All friends and co-workers in the women’s suffrage movement 
will have learned with profound regret of the death of Miss Caroline 
Ashurst Biggs, which took place on September 4th in London, at 
the residence of her father, Mr. Joseph Biggs, 19, Notting Hill 
Square, London. Miss Biggs was one of the original hon. secretaries 
in London of the National Society for Women’s Suffrage, and to 
her marked ability and untiring energy is owing much of the 
success which has been achieved. Her assiduous devotion to the 
cause never once flagged until the inroads of mortal disease, against 
which her indomitable spirit struggled to the last, forced her to lay 
aside her work. She was an eloquent and successful lecturer and 
speaker, and an able writer. Caroline Ashurst Biggs was born in 
Leicester, August 23rd, 1840. Her life dawned to consciousness 
amid intellectual surroundings, and she drew her earliest breath in 
an atmosphere of aspiration for social and political freedom. In 
these early days she was brought into contact with Emerson and 
Longfellow, who were visitors at her father’s house, and with William 
Lloyd Garrison. In 1850, owing to Mrs. Biggs’s health, the family 
spent a year in Italy, and there became acquainted with Mazzini 
and other Italian patriots. On their return to England they 
settled near Tunbridge Wells, and in 1867 they came to London, 
when Caroline began the work for the improvement of the condition 
of women and their political enfranchisement, which she kept up 
without intermission during her after life. Her energies were not 
limited to the women’s suffrage movement. The Society for the 
Employment of Women, founded about the same time, also engaged 
her continuous attention. Since 1870 she edited the Englishwoman’s 
Rme/u>, a task which she laid down only with life, for the issue dated 
August 15th was conducted by her as usual, and the number will 
doubtless be carefully treasured by her friends. Our readers 
will have noted many of her articles in this Journal over the 
familiar signature " C. A. B.,” and on one occasion, during the 
absence of the editor in Canada, she took entire charge of a 
number.

One of the latest movements to which Miss Biggs devoted her 
energies was the Society for Promoting the Election of Women as 
Poor-law Guardians, and she had the satisfaction of seeing her 
efforts rewarded by observing a constantly increasing number of 
women elected to this most useful and responsible position.

Early in the spring of the present year Miss Biggs’s work was 
arrested by an attack of illness from which she never rallied, and 
though she continued her interest and efforts in her usual occupa
tions so far as her failing strength allowed, her friends from the 
beginning of the attack felt hopeless of any other termination than 
that which occurred, when she painlessly and peacefully passed 
away.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION AT NEWCASTLE.

Whether on account of the systematic discouragement of scientific 
study by women which characterises the policy of the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science or from any other cause, 
there were fewer papers than usual contributed by ladies at the New
castle meeting. The only lady’s paper read at a sectional meeting 
was one by Miss Ewart in section D on the floral contrivances in 
the genus Thesium. Among the ladies who took part in the dis
cussions Miss Becker spoke on the report of the committee on the 
teaching of science in elementary schools, and also in a discussion 
on the theories of Weissman and Darwin on heredity. She quoted 
a sentence from a letter which hid been addressed to herself by Mr.

Darwin many years ago, in which, after expressing his gratification 
at her approval of his theory, he said it had not been received with 
the same favour by his scientific brethren as the theory of natural 
selection, but like a mother with a sickly child he held to it all the 
more closely on that account.

Professor Poulton expressed his pleasure at hearing the quotation 
from Mr. Darwin's letter. — '

The concluding general meeting was held on September 18th, 
when the usual misleading statistics as to the number of ladies 
present at the meeting were put into the mouth of the President. 
The numbers given were: Old life members, 277; new life mem- 
bera, 20; old annual members, 412; new annual members, 113; 
associates, 1,024; and “ladies,” 579. These figures are misleading, 
because the number of “ladies” there given represents merely the 
holders of ladies’ transferable tickets and does not include the ladies 
who were members and associates. Of the members present 58 
were ladies, of the associates 401. These figures, added to the 579 
holders of ladies’ transferable tickets, give 1,038 as the actual num
ber of ladies who attended the Newcastle meeting. It would of 
course not be practicable for the President to give the actual 
number of ladies present, because there is no official record of the 
number of lady members and associates beyond the publication of 
their names in the general list among the others. But it would be 
perfectly easy and most desirable in the interests of accuracy to 
give the numbers as "ladies' transferable tickets,” and thus avoid 
giving the erroneous impression that these figures represent the 
actual number of ladies who attend the meetings.

DEBATE ON WOMEN’S DRESS.

On Wednesday, September 18th, Mrs. Stopes delivered a lecture in 
the Lecture Theatre of the Literary and Philosophical Society, New
castle, on " Women’s Dress considered physiologically and psycho- 
logically.” There, was a very large attendance. Dr. PHILIPSON 
presided, and there were also present the Mayor (Mr. Thomas 
Richardson) and the Sheriff of Newcastle (Mr. Wm. Sutton).

The CHAIRMAN, in opening the proceedings, said he had consented 
to preside at the request of Sir William Turner, at an assembly for 
the reading of a paper by Mrs. Stopes on Women’s Dress, which 
had been prepared for one of the sections of the British Associa
tion ; but, on account of the Biological Section being limited in its 
scope, there being no sub-section of physiology, the authorities 
thought that it would be better for this paper to be presented at a 
meeting in this Lecture Hall, rather than in one of the sections.

Mrs. Stopes then read her paper, which touched upon the 
tyranny of fashion, the question of utility in dress, and the need 
of a rational dress. Among the faults in feminine attire she 
enumerated crinolines and dress-improvers, tied-back skirts, tied- 
down arms and sleeves, over-long dresses, over-heavy trimmings, 
the “miseries of full dress,” high heels, tight stays, and the ugly 
small waist. She said, they wanted all women, all fathers, husbands, 
brothers of women, to help towards elevating the perfection of 
physical development, creating a true standard of art-ideal, raising 
the conception of moral conscience, individual and national, 
enlarging the capability of woman’s intellectual powers, and 
increasing a nation’s well-being by considering what forms of 
clothing are best fitted to develop the feminine frame, naturally, 
heathily, perfectly. It was only through combination there was 
force. It was only through combined action and thought that 
they could ever hope to dominate, through reason, fashion that now 
dominated them; and, through raising fashion, raise those weaker 
than themselves to judge in matters of right and wrong.

After a vote of thanks to Mrs. Stopes had been passed, discussion 
was invited, in the course of which many speakers took part.

Miss RAY bore testimony to the misery which infants were put to 
by the multiplicity of dress at the very beginning of their life.

Miss FINLAY, while agreeing in the main with Mrs. Stopes, said 
there were one or two points upon which she would like to speak. 
She would like to ask if the question was between corsets and no 
corsets or between tight corsets and loose corsets, because she 

: thought this made a very great difference. Of course, anyone who 
knew anything of her own body was quite aware of the injury and 
discomfort that were caused by tight lacing. But from her own 
experience she considered that to have no support at all was 
uncomfortable. The Mayor had told them that he admired curves
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and undulations. She supposed they all did. But in the figure of 
a woman who wore no corsets the lines were straight, both per
pendicularly and horizontally. (Laughter and applause.) It was 
extremely difficult in our climate and with our occupations to have 
a dress which would really be hygienic and artistic and in every 
way suitable. They had heard pretty fully from the doctors of the 
amount of harm that was being done by wearing corsets, but she 
had a notion that perhaps the danger was being just a little ex
aggerated. She hoped it was so. (Laughter and applause.)

Miss LYDIA BECKER said unfortunately she had not the oppor
tunity of listening to the paper, but she understood that Mrs. Stopes 
advocated the abolition of that very useful and very indispensable 
portion of a woman’s attire, the corset. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) 
She was an out-and-out defender of the corset as absolutely 
necessary, alike for the health, comfort, and appearance of a woman, 
under the present conditions. And she held that those who coun
selled women to abandon corsets were speaking—she did not say 
without knowledge, but certainly she thought that if their theories 
obtained acceptance very considerable injury would be done. The 
defenders of the corset need hardly defend it, because they had 
almost universal practice on their side. There was a great difference 
between the abuse and use of corsets, between tight lacing and that 
moderate amount of compression of the waist which they many of 
them found so desirable. (Applause.) A “wasp” waist was, to her 
mind, distinctly ugly. What they wanted in a corset was graceful 
undulations and beautiful curves, to show the body in its natural 
beautiful curvatures. But the wasp waist destroyed these curves 
and produced what was physiological deformity, and was very 
ungraceful to the trained eye. Even the extremes modes of tight- 
lacing, even the extremest wasp waist were not quite so injurious 
as doctors would have them believe. If they were, she really did 
not see how the ladies of the present day could survive, because 
unquestionably that fashion was in the ascendant. Some of the 
ladies present were themselves a living refutation of that argument. 
There was undoubtedly a great deal that was injurious in the 
modern mode of dressing. What was really injurious was not the 
corsets, but the bands round the waist from which were suspended 
long and cumbersome skirts.

Dr. Wilberforce Smith said that last year he was able to give 
several records showing the greatly increased superiority in 
breathing power of women who wore no corsets compared with 
those who did wear corsets. (Applause.) If a woman attempted 
any kind of pedestrianism they saw what a very poor creature she 
was. (Laughter.)

Miss BARSTOWE (London) was also in favour of corsets, but would 
do away with waist bands. She did not agree with the idea that 
women who wore corsets were " poor creatures.” She herself last 
year walked many miles a day, and one day she rode 75 miles on a 
joggling mule while travelling in the Cordilleras at the head waters 
of the river Amazon.

After a reply from Mrs. Stopes, and a vote of thanks to the 
Chairman, the meeting separated.

franchise.” The usual prize of five shillings will be given for the 
most successful specimen.

Competitors should sign their answers with a nom de plume, 
giving, in case of a first answer, their correct name and address for 
registration and publication in the event of winning the prize. 
Persons who have taken part in former competitions are requested 
not to change their nom de plume. Persons not already subscribers 
for the Journal must enclose with their answer one shilling and 
sixpence, in return for which the Journal will be forwarded for one 
year; or threepence in stamps, in return for which the number 
containing the award will be forwarded to them. Letters must be 
directed to the Puzzle Editor, Women’s Suffrage Journal, Queen’s 
Chambers, 5, John Dalton-street, Manchester.

Name.
Qualification, whether as 

occupier or owner of houses, 
land, or other property.

Address.
Parliamentary division 
in which the qualifying 

property is situated.

ELGIN AND NAIRN ELECTION.

As we go to press we learn that Mr. Logan, Unionist candidate, 
in reply to a question, gave his opinion in favour of the suffrage for 
unmarried women and widows.

A WOMAN APPOINTED OVERSEER.

Mrs. Harriett Mansell was on September 21st appointed overseer 
of the village of Ombersley, near Worcester, in place of her late 
husband, at a salary of £55.

PRIZE COMPETITION No. 12.

ANAGRAM.
Anagrams appear to find more favour with our readers than 

riddles. We, therefore, invite them to exercise their ingenuity in 
making appropriate anagrams out of the letters in the sentence: 
“ Declaration of women householders who desire the Parliamentary

PRIZE COMPETITION No. 11.

AN OLD CHARADE.
SOLUTION.

A Pillion .... ... ................... CENEUS.
No other competitor sent a solution. The prize of five shillings 

must, therefore, be awarded to Census.

MANCHESTER NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S
SUFFRAGE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS, SEPTEMBER, 1889.
The Hon. Lady Grey Egerton Messrs. Ritchie and Eason .. £0 5 0

(Sir Edward Watkin’s Fund) £25 0 0 Miss Dewe .. .................................0 50
Mr. Henry Lightbown .. .. 3 3 0 Miss Fitzgerald ;. -. •. •. 0 2 6
The Dowager Countess of Buchan 2 0 0 Miss F. Fitzgerald ...................... 0 2 6
Mr. Thos. Shaw, ..............................1 1 0 " Buxton" -. r; c •• . .0 1 0
Mr. Jas. Kerr (Accrington) .. 110
Mr. H. G. Hart ... .. .. .. 1 0 0 ----------
Mr. Philip .................................... 0 5 0 £34 6 0

ROBERT ADAMSON, TREASURER, Queen’s Chambers, 
5, John Dalton-street, Manchester.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS RECEIVED 
SEPTEMBER. 1889.

Mrs. Bateson ................. .. £2 2 0
Mrs. Thomas Shaw ......................  1 0
Mrs. Slack .....................................  1 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Streatfeild 0 10 6
Mr. H. Selfe Leonard................. 0 10 0
Mrs. H. O. Saunders................. 0 10 0
Mrs. Benjamin Clarke .. .. 0 10 0
Mrs. Bevington............. .... .. 0 5 0

Miss Clara Myers...................£0 5 0
Hyde Women's Liberal Associa-

tion Affiliation Fee .. .. •. 0 5• 0
Miss Burningham ..................... 0 5 0
Miss Ella G. Brisco Owen .. ..026
Mr. J. G. Godard.............................0 2.6

£7 96
Mrs. FRANK MORRISON, TREASURER, 

Central Committee Office, 29, Parliament-street, London, S.W.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS FROM AUGUST 28th TO 
SEPT., 1889.

Miss E. Thomas (Mrs. Snoad's . Mrs. Humphrey.......................... £0 2 6
Special Fund) .. .. .. £10 0 0 _____ _

Miss Baxter................................. 6 5 0 7 19 s
Mrs. Seakins.. .. .. .. .. 0 50 £10 1. °

Mrs. HENRY FAWCETT, TREASURER.
Offiee: 10, Great College-street, Westminster.

Obituary.
Miss CAROLINE ASHURST Biggs.—on September 4th, at 19, Notting 

Hill Square, London, Caroline Ashurst, second daughter of 
Joseph Biggs, Esq., aged 49 years.

Mb. J. B. FIRTH, M.P.—We regret to record the death of this 
gentleman, M.P. for Dundee and deputy chairman of the Lon
don County Council. Mr. Firth while a member of the ouse 
of Commons voted in favour of women’s suffrage in 1883, and 
signed memorials in 1884, 1888, and 1889.

LOUISA BRICK Bullock ... ... 
SARAH WILLIAMS............ ... ...
CATHERINE ROBERTS ............. ... 
MARY Edwards .......... ... ...
SINAH PHILLIPS ... ••• ...........  
ELIZABETH GRIFFITH.......................
ANN Pugh ... .......... ... . ...
Jam WILLIAMS ............ -.---.
Jane BARROW ... ... ... ...
Gwen Jones... ... ... ... ...
MARGARET OWEN....................... ...
JANE Evans ... ..........................
ANN Roberts ... ... ... ...
Miss AGNES Craig ... ... ...
, 22— •*• !*** ***

Miss Ellen DOUGAL .....................
2 32 ... ... ...

Miss Louisa DOUGAL....................
22 " 32 **• *** **‘

Miss Jane WATSON GRAHAM ...
, » 33 --*

Miss FANNY Lewis ... ........... 
Mrs. Jane Mackay ... ........ ...
, 22 **• *:* ***

Miss Anne Mackay ... ............
„ „ ’ 7 •■• ••• ••■

Mrs. Fobrest ... ... ..........  
Miss FORREST ............... ... ... 

Miss MARIA GELLETLEY ............  
Miss Margaret Ann Duncan...

„ >> » - *** •
Mrs. Jarvis......... . . ... ... ... 
Miss Elizabeth Henderson ... 
Miss Agnes HENDERSON ............ 
Miss MARGARET FORREST ... ' ...

y » ...........
Miss Orr ... .......... ... ...
Miss JOHNSTONE ........................................
Miss Simpson ... ... ... ... 
Mrs. Wilson ... .......... ... ...
Mrs. DUNCAN................... ...................
Mrs. SMELLIE ... ......." ...
ISABELLA BELL ... ... ... ... 
Mrs. WRIGHT... ......................  ...

Mrs. Arbuckle ..........  ... ...
Mrs. Borthwick ... ... ... ...
Mrs. AGNES Forrest..................
Mrs. JANE Thomson ..................
Miss AINSWORTH.............................
Miss JANE AINSWORTH ............
Miss S. R. Ainsworth..................  
Miss MARY SUTCLIFFE....................  
Miss Elizabeth JANE LAW
Miss Law ... ... ... ... ...
Mrs. FAGAN ... ... ... ... ...
Mrs. RACHEL Holgate ... ...
Miss BURY ... ... ...... ...
Miss MARY BURY  
Mrs. ELEANOR Farren   
Mrs. GREGSON ... ... ..........
Mrs. Stephens ... ... ... ...
Miss E. Gibson ... ... ... ...
Mrs. LEADLEY ... ... ... ...
M. MILLIGAN... ...:... ......

E. Ashton ... .................. ...

Miss KERSHAW ... .... ... ...
Miss S. Kershaw ... ..................
Miss H KERSHAW............................ ...

...occupier of house..................  

...Occupier of farm .................  
...Occupier of farm .................  
...Occupier of farm .................. 
...occupier of farm ..................  
...Occupier of house.................  
...Occupier of house.................  
...Occupier of house ... ... .. 
...Occupier of house............... .
...Occupier of toll gate ... .. 
...Occupier of house.................. 
,. .Occupier of school house 
...occupier of house.................  
...Occupier of house.................  
...Owner of house .................. 
...Occupier of house.................. 
...owner of house .................. 
.. .Occupier of house.................  
...Owner of house .................  
...Occupier of shop .................. 
...Owner of house .................  
.. .Occupier of house.................  
...Occupier of house......... . .. 
...Owner of house ........... ..
...Occupier of house......... . .. 
.. .Owner of house .................  
... Occupier of house.................  
...Owner of house .................  
...Occupier of shop .................  
.. .Occupier of house.................  
...Owner of house ... ... .. 
...Owner and occupier of house.. 
...Owner and occupier of house.. 
...Owner and occupier of house., 
...Owner and occupier of house., 
...owner of houses .................. 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
.. .Occupier of house.................  
...Owner and occupier of house 
...Owner and occupier of house 
...occupier of house ... ... . 
...Occupier of house...............  
... Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Occupier of house...............  
...Occupier of house...............  
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner of house ... ... . 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Occupier of house...............  
...Occupier of shop ...............  
...Owner of houses ... ... . 
.. .Occupier of house............... 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner and occupier of house, 
...Owner and occupier of house. 
.. .Owner and occupier of house. 
...Owner and occupier of house 
...Owner and occupier of house.

Vrondeg, Dolgelly...................
.Garthmaelanbach, Dolgelly ...
.Bandy Bach, Dolgelly ...........
Dolfawr, Llanelltyd ..............
Pentre, Llanelltyd...................
.Tandalar, Llanelltyd ...........
.Tandalar, Llanelltyd ...........
.Tyuchaf, Llanelltyd ...........
.Llanelltyd ... ... ... ...
.Llanelltyd . .... ... ... • ...
.Brynhyfryd, Llanelltyd...........
.Llanelltyd ... ... ... ...
.Llanelltyd ... ... ... ...
.6, Carlton-street, Edinburgh

.23, Morningside Place, Edinburgh

.23, Morningside Place, Edinburgh

.40, Argyle-street, Edinburgh ...........
• 3333 . . 22 , ■" *** 
.15, Halton Place, Edinburgh ...........
.26, Lower Bruntsfield Place, Edinburgh
. . 29 21 . »
.26, Lower Bruntsfield Place, Edinburgh

.59, Forrest Road, Edinburgh ......... .
• 29 32 2... - *** -
.5, St. Patrick Square, Edinburgh 
,.6, Abbotsford Crescent, Edinburgh ...

Elm Cottage, Kirkliston 
.Kirkliston ... ..........   ...
.Kirkliston   
.Kirkliston   
.Newbridge, Kirkliston  
.Rose Cottage  
.The Branken  
.Kirkliston ... ... ... ... 
.Winchburgh ...   
..Winchburgh ...... ...... ...
.Winchburgh ...........................
.Kirkliston ... ... ... ...
..Kirkliston ... ............... .
..Kirkliston ....................  ...
.Kirkliston . ................  ...
..Kirkliston ... ........
..Kirkliston ... ...  ...........
..271, Blackburn Road, Darwen 
..271, Blackburn Road, Darwen 
.271, Blackburn Road, Darwen 
..15, Bridge-street, Darwen ... 
..133, Kay-street, Darwen 
..131, Kay-street, Darwen 
..129, Kay-street, Darwen 
,.42, Queen-street, Darwen 
..72, Queen-street, Darwen ... 
..72, Queen-street, Darwen ... 
..28, Sudell Road, Darwen 
..38, Sudell Road, Darwen 
..40, Sudell Road, Darwen

Owner and occupier of house.. .24, Nancy-street, Darwen ... 
Owner and occupier of houses..18 and 20, Bridge-street, Darwen
Owner and occupier of house 

and shop ....................... 167, Duckworth-street, Darwen...
...Owner and occupier of house 

and shop ... ... ... ...
.. .Occupier of house ................... 1
.. .Occupier of house ................... ’
...occupier of house ........... ',..1

.167, Duckworth-street, Darwen
125, Duckworth-street, Darwen
125, Duckworth-street, Darwen
125, Duckworth-street, Darwen

.. .Merionethshire 

.. .Merionethshire 

... Merionethshire 

.. .Merionethshire 

.. .Merionethshire 
. ..Merionethshire 
.. .Merionethshire 
.. .Merionethshire 
.. .Merionethshire 
.. .Merionethshire 
... Merionethshire 
... Merionethshire 
.., Merionethshire 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, South 
...Midlothian 
...Edinburgh, South 
...Edinburgh, West 
...Midlothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
,. .West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...Midlothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...West Lothian 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
.. .Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
.. .Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
.. .Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen 
...Lancashire, Darwen

...Lancashire, Darwen

...Lancashire, Darwen 

...Lancashire, Darwen 

...Lancashire, Darwen 

...Lancashire, Darwen

Signatures reported in our last issue, 22; total number reported up to date, 127.
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CASH’S
CAMBRIC 

FRILLINGS.
Made in the following Patterns, viz.: PLAIN, LACE EDGE, IMPERIAL, 

SPIRES, LILY, VIOLET, HEM-STITCH, &c.
For Trimming Ladies’ and Children’s Underclothing.

NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF DESIGNS FREE BY POST.

J. & J. CASH, COVENTRY.

“ 
M 
5

so 
[ 
• 
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E
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O 
09

DO NOT UNTIMELY DIE.
Sore Throats Cured with One Dose.

FENNINGS'

FEVER SURER.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS cured with One 

Dose.
TYPHUS or LOW FEVER cured with 

Two Doses.
DIPHTHERIA cured with Three Doses.
SCARLET FEVER cured with Four 

Doses.
DYSENTERY cured with Five Doses.
Sold in Bottles, 1b, 1 Id. each, with full directions, by 

all Chemists.
Read Fennings' “ Everybody’s Doctor.” Bent post 

free for 18 stamps.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE.
FENNINGS’ Children’s Powders Prevent 

— Convulsions. 0
2 ABB COOLING AND SOOTHING. ig

S FENNINGS’ 8
§ Children’s Powders, g
E For Children Catting their Teeth, to prevent H 

Convulsions. •
• Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anything • 

injurious to a tender babe, —
A Sold in Stamped Boxes at 1s. 13d. and 2s. 9d. (great Q 
I saving), with full directions. Sent post free for 15 

stamps. Direct to ALFRED FENNINGS, West Cowes, I. W
Read Fennings' " Every Mother’s Book,” which 

contains valuable hints on Feeding, Teething, Weaning, 
Sleeping, dsc. Ask your Chemist for a free copy.

FENNINGS' EVERY MOTHER’S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or 
West Cowes, I.W.

COUGHS. GOLDS. BRONCHITIS.

FENNINGS' g

LUNG HEALERS. §
The Best Remedy to Cure all 3

Coughs, Golds, Asthmas, &e. •
a

Sold in Boxes at Is. l|d. and 2s. 9d., with 
directions. Sent post free for 15 stamps. Direct Q 
to ALFRED FENNINGS, West Cowes, I. W. c

The largest size Boxes, 2s. 9d. (85 stamps post I 
free), contain three times the quantity of small • 
boxes. •

Read Fennings' “Everybody’s Doctor.” Bent 
post free for 13 stamps. Direct A. FENNINGS, 
West Cowes, L W.

post card. Direct Alfred Fennings,

THE UNIVERSAL HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES!!!

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS & OINTMENT

These excellent FAMILY Medicines are invaluable in the treatment of 
all ailments incidental to every HOUSEHOLD. The PILLS PURIFY, REGULATE 

and STRENGTHEN the whole System, while the OINTMENT is unequalled for the removal of 
all muscular and outward complaints. Possessed of these REMEDIES, every Mother has at once 
the means of curing most complaints to which herself or Family is liable.

N.B.__Advice can be obtained, free of charge, at 78, New Oxford Street, late 533, Oxford Street, London, 
daily between the howe of 11 and 4, or by letter.

<WTONS VECEr,
TRADE MARK.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Proprietors, G. WHELPTON

WHELPTON'S PILLS
The Best Family Medicine. ■

l Recommended for disorders of the HEAD, CHEST, BOWELS, LIVER and 
J KIDNEYS; also in RHEUMATISM, ULCERS, SORES, and all SKIN 
) DISEASES, these Pills being a DIRECT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD.

WHELPTON’S HEALING OINTMENT.
The best remedy for BURNS, SCALDS, ULCERS, and all SKIN DISEASES.

Pills and Ointment in Boxes at 74d., Is. 14d., and 2s. 9d., of all Chemists, 
Free by post in the United Kingdom for 8, 14, or 33 stamps.

& SON, 3, Crane Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.
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